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We took a beautiful picture of the sunrise over
Tok as Micah and I trekked four miles back to our
house. We had just dropped the Suburban off at
the mechanic to have a wheel bearing
replaced. The temperature outside hovered at a
lovely 24 degrees (above zero). Even a light
jacket, hat, and gloves were almost too
warm! Life in Alaska is different! That is as
simple an explanation as I can give.

As I was visiting churches in the lower 48, people
would regularly ask, "Why it is that people live in
the extreme conditions that Alaska offers?"
Originally, I had trouble answering that. It didn't
exactly make sense in my mind either. After
being here now for only a short couple of months,
all I can say is, "Life here is simply different."

Once you've experienced temperatures down to
60 below zero, 'above zero' feels quite
nice. Think about it this way... if Texas saw a
temperature swing of 60 degrees after being at 32,
the temperature outside would be 92 degrees. It's
hard for me to comprehend, but the temperature
shifts here in Tok easily range from 60 below to
80 above (120 degrees and more) from season to
season.

Really, its just a different way of life. Talking to
Native Alaskans you will find they cringe at the
idea of having to survive temperatures that might
get above 85, much less all the way up to
115. And while life is different, the ministry
needs are still the same. People here - just like in
the lower 48 - hunger to be filled, seek light in the
midst of darkness, want for joy in the midst of
sorrow. In the millennia since the fall, the need
for a Savior remains constant regardless of
culture, race, or place!

What we are regularly learning and being
reminded of though is that HOW one does
ministry in this place varies greatly from what we
used to know. As a family, we were used to
speaking to and with people who were
knowledgeable about Jesus and the Bible and
who generally understood why Jesus died for
them. Now, even our kids have noticed the great
absence and have wanted their friends at school to
know Jesus. For example: Micah was selected as
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absence and have wanted their friends at school to
know Jesus. For example: Micah was selected as
star student for a week. One of the privileges of
this honor was to bring several items from home
to show the class. Micah spent hours trying to
figure out the perfect picture to take. Why was it
so hard for him to find just the right one? The
picture needed to show Jesus, the Cross, and our
need to know Him. It seemed none of the things
we offered ever quite fit the bill, so Micah drew
his own!

All I can say is that moving to Alaska has simply
been different! God is Good!

In Christ,

Keith Aschenbeck
Jeremy Faga Memorial Missionary
to the Tanana River Valley

╬ Pray that the right teams will be matched with the right communities for Summer Ministry.

╬ Thanks for the people of Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, Chugiak, Alaska who have sponsored Rev.
Lang Yang to come to do more leadership training among the Hmong people this Spring.  Pray the
Lord will provide the resources for Rev. Lang’s Fall trip.

╬ Pray that the Lord will guide AMC and Faith Lutheran Church in Juneau as we enter a joint call
process to find a Pastor for Faith Juneau and a Southeast Alaska Missionary for AMC.  Also pray the
Lord  will provide the resources we need to make this dream a reality.

╬ Pray for Native Alaskan Men in jail.  While male native Alaskans make up 8% of Alaska’s population,
over 37% of the prison population are native Alaskan males.  Pray for justice and wisdom to deal with
this staggering problem.

╬ Pray for more and more Alaskan people to come to know Jesus as Savior and Lord!

PRAY FOR US

Northern Lights (Picture by Laura Thiesen, Member
at Mt. Drum Lutheran Church in Copper Center.)
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Questions or comments? E-mail us at toddroeske@alaskamissionforchrist.org or call 907-259-5115
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